
ZERO CURVE

DESCRIPTION

ZERO CURVE is a profile that allows to 

connect a wooden or laminate floor to 

another one at a different level and 

that works as an expansion joint. The 

profile is composed by an aluminum 

BASE, a rigid impact-resistant vinyl 

resin insert (PIN) and by an aluminum 

TOP covered with a vinyl resin film also 

with wood - effect finishes. Its particu-

lar design with several finishes, make 

it a highly sougth after profile that can 

be used with any wooden and lamina-

te laid with adhesive or float. 

MATERIAL

ZERO CURVE is a profile that allows to 

connect a wooden or laminate floor to 

another one at a different level and 

that works as an expansion joint. The 

profile is composed by a natural 

aluminum BASE, 45 mm. width, perfo-

red and punched to ensure its fixing 

with adhesive or screws, a rigid 

impact-resistant vinyl resin insert  

(PIN) 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19 mm. 

height and by an aluminum TOP. The 

TOP is available in anodized gold, 

silver and bronze aluminum or cove-

red with a vinyl resin film with 29 

wood – effect finishes; the vinyl resin 

film is very resistant to abrasion (AC1 

class), UV rays and to commonly used 

cleaning products. The PIN insert, 

between the aluminum BASE and TOP, 

is realized in rigid impact-resistant 

vinyl resin to prevent the movement 

of eletric charges from the screed to 

the floor. Its particular design with 

several finishes and the simplicity of 

installation make ZERO CURVE a 

highly sougth after profile that can be 

used with any wooden and laminate 

laid with adhesive or float.

AREAS OF USE

ZERO CURVE is suitable as profile that 

allows to connect a wooden or lamina-

te floor to another one at a different 

level in residential environments, 

offices and stores.

AVVERTENZE

Do not use ZERO CURVE in envi-

ronments subject to strong mechani-

cal and chemical stress and in envi-

ronments with high mechanical abra-

sion.

MAINTENANCE

ZERO CURVE does not require any 

special maintenance; it is suggested 

to clean it with normal household 

cleaning products.



VOCE DI CAPITOLATO

Supply and installation of a profile that 

allows to connect a wooden / laminate 

floor to another one at a different level 

and that works as an expansion joint, 

composed by a natural aluminum BASE, 

45 mm. width, perfored and punched to 

ensure its fixing with adhesive / screws, a 

rigid impact-resistant vinyl resin insert 

(PIN) 9 / 11 / 13 / 15 / 17 / 19 mm. height 

and by an aluminum TOP in anodized 

gold / silver / bronze aluminum or 

covered with a vinyl resin film, like ZERO 

CURVE of the company Progress Profiles.

PINZC... 07 / 11 / 13 / 15 / 17 / 19:  

Aluminum TOP + PIN insert + alumi-

num BASE

PINZC... 07S / 11S / 13S / 15S / 17S / 

19S: Aluminum TOP + PIN insert + 

aluminum BASE self pack

Profile height: _______________  mm

Profile length:  ________________ mt

Material:      _________________ €/mt

Application:  ________________ €/mt

Total value:    ________________ €/mt

ZERO CURVE

LAYING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Choose “ZERO CURVE”  in the 

desired finish and according to the 

thickness of the floor

2. Cut the aluminum BASE at the 

desired length and fix it with adhesive 

or screws (1).

3. Lay the wooden floor or laminate 

making sure to leave a 5 mm. joint 

between the BASE and the floor (2).

4. Cut the aluminum TOP and the PIN 

insert at the desired length.

5. Slot the PIN insert in the TOP and 

place the profile over the “U” shaped 

channel of the BASE. 

6. Using a wooden block and a 

hammer, apply pressure evenly over 

the whole length of the profile (3).


